Other customized group itineraries from other locations can be organized. Contact Bob Desmarais for these requests.

FRIDAY: – Montreal; Watchtower Farms - Wallkill

DRESS & GROOMING: For Friday and Monday: there will be no time or opportunity to change, so dress as you would when attending congregation meetings. (km 98/03 pg 7)

DEP 0445: From parking lot behind Burger King 5300 rue Jean Talon, Montreal QC H4P 2T5 http://tinyurl.com/4779dfd

DEP 0515: From second pickup location: Champlain Mall, Sears’s lamp post #9, corner of Provencher / Lapière. See map: http://tinyurl.com/Champlain-Mall-Brossard

ARR 1115: Service area for lunch

DEP 1230: for Wallkill


Map: http://tinyurl.com/c6fbud

DEP 1600: to hotel: Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel; (908) 436-4600 http://tinyurl.com/Renaissance-NJ

SATURDAY: Metropolitan Museum Biblical Theme Tour; Shopping

DEP 0830: To New York City

ARR 0930: [NEW] Meet our guides [servants and pioneers] at the Metropolitan Museum. (by Oasis Group Tours)

Transform yourself into an archaeologist digging for clues. Get out your spiritual pick and shovel and let’s go digging for some real authentic gems in these finds.

Tour #1: “THE WOMAN AND THE SEED” This tour encompasses the first four world powers in Biblical history: #1 Egypt, #2 Assyria, #3 Babylon, and #4 Medo-Persia. You will see how the prophecy at Genesis 3:15 has influenced the mankind from the very beginning of mankind’s history. This tour is taken by all new entrants to the Gilead School for missionaries. You will be automatically assigned to this tour. If you have already done this tour previously, request tour #2 when making your reservation.

Tour #2: “INTEGRITY”: This tour encompasses the next two world powers in the Bible: #5 Greece and #6 Rome. The value of the Christian Greek Scriptures is set against the backdrop of the Hellenistic and Roman cultures of the 1st century C.E. Historical and archaeological evidence showing that these same cultural influences are continuing to challenge the integrity of Christians in our day will be highlighted.

The purpose of these tours is to build faith in Jehovah God and His inspired Word. What you will see in the museum will deepen your appreciation for the Bible’s divine inspiration and for Jehovah’s earthly organization which has enabled us to ‘know the truth that sets us free’ from pagan superstitions and beliefs (John 8:32). What an honour we all have to share such precious truths with others!

Audio, video or other recording methods of these copyrighted tours are not be distributed via email, internet, CD, DVD or other electronic media.

+ Imagine yourself...

- Being awed by the vivid and revealing stories behind each carefully selected item in the New York Metropolitan Museum as your personal tour guide expounds on ancient artefacts that build your faith and take you back in time. **
- Discovering the relics from the days of the patriarchs and the prophets, as well as glimpses inside the palaces of the first four world powers*
- Getting a profound perspective on these questions: Did Jehovah pre-arrange these historical events? Are there too many coincidences for these to be coincidences? Get your answers in this eye-opening “providence in prophecy” all day tour of this city of unique and providential history.

+ You’ll discover…

- Was George Washington familiar with Jehovah’s name? See it for yourself!
- Where is the largest artwork in the world based on the theme of Bible? Bring your camera for this one!
- Why should you be interested in knowing about the most important battle of the American Revolution fought in Brooklyn Heights?
- Why can it be said that God has ‘caused things to become’ in fulfillment of prophecies that relate to the development of the 7th World Power of Bible prophecy? Find the answer here in the first capital of that emerging world power.
- Tours organized and copyrighted to Oasis Group Tours; owned and operated by a local NY brother.

NYC Stops Include…

United Nations Central Park Rockefeller Center
Macy’s Wall Street Lower Manhattan
Pier 17 Empire State Building
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Your trip summary:

- Wallkill Printery/Residence Bethel tour – 2 ½ hours
- Patterson Watchtower Educational Center tour – 1 ½ hours
- Entrance fee to Metropolitan Museum
- 4 hour guided Bible based tour; Metropolitan museum; (tour taken by Gilead missionary students) [by Oasis Group Tours]
- 8 hour guided city tour; theme: “Providence in Prophecy” [by Oasis Group Tours] [contributions of appreciation not included]
- More than 6 hours to shop
- 3 nights hotel – Friday, Saturday, Sunday
- 3 full breakfasts – Saturday to Monday
- Medical travel insurance (ages 0-59 )++
- Deluxe 2012 Motor Coach
- Driver’s gratuities included

~ symbol means you need to wear your name tags for these events
++Call if 60 years and older for your insurance rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>up to 40 days before departure</th>
<th>39 days or less before departure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 guests per room</td>
<td>$485 per person</td>
<td>$515 per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 guests per room</td>
<td>$500 per person</td>
<td>$530 per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 guests per room</td>
<td>$550 per person</td>
<td>$580 per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 guest in room</td>
<td>$695</td>
<td>$725</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Deduct: -$10 for 12-17 years old; -$25 for 11 and under

*Make cheques payable to: Book Me A Trip Inc.
3420 Wilson Ave. Suite 100, Montreal QC H4A 2T5
* Add 5% for payments by credit card
* Non-cancellable non refundable; cancellation insurance available
* Name substitutions are permitted up to 7 days prior to departure

RBC Insurance policy coverage: [tinyurl.com/q6adb2]

*** DEPARTURE TIMES AND LOCATIONS ***

If a traveller is not on board the bus by the scheduled departure time written in this itinerary or announced to the group, (whichever is the most recent), we will assume they have decided not to join the bus group and will make their own transportation arrangements.

BRING WITH YOU

- Passport
- Bible
- Examining the Scriptures daily
- Song book
- Umbrella
- Sweater
- Smile

Breakfast: Friday to Monday

- Friday: eat before boarding or bring snacks; no fruit at border crossing.
- Saturday: 7:30 AM; Sunday: 7:00 AM; Monday: 6:00 AM

CONSUMER PROTECTION LAWS APPLY: It is against Quebec Consumer Protection laws to organize bus trips leaving the province of Quebec without a valid travel agency permit regardless of the affinity or purpose of the trip. The law requires the passengers to make payments to a travel agency with a valid permit number issued by the OPC [Office de la Protection du Consommateur]. This includes non-profit groups. The agency requires a minimum bond of $25,000. Any person in violation of this law can be subject to fines that can exceed all funds collected. Our agency permit is #702593.

Call (866) / (514) 487.0008
Contacts: Bob Desmarais / Pierre Gak
Email: BethelTours@BookMeATrip.com